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Remarkable Improvement of Creep Strength by Vanadium Addition
in 2.25Cr Heat-Resistant Steel
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This paper reports the effect of vanadium (V) addition on elimination of easily coarsening M23C6 carbide
and on remarkable creep strength improvement in T/P23 heat-resistant steel (2.25Cr-1.5W-VNbTi). Increase
in V content eliminates coarse M23C6 and allows only precipitation of MX carbo-nitrides in T/P23
heat-resistant steel. Fine MX effectively stabilizes sub-boundaries of bainite microstructure, so coalescence
of neighboring sub-boundaries and subsequent creep strength loss are suppressed. This steel even surpasses the creep life of conventional 9 wt.% Cr steels due to powerful sub-boundary hardening.
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1.

and the fine MX carbo-nitrides prohibit dislocation movement toward lath boundaries and block boundaries, so dislocation annihilation can be suppressed. Hence, the onset
of acceleration creep is delayed. Consequently, elimination
of M23C6 carbides and dispersion of MX carbo-nitrides are
the keys to creep strengthening. Here, increase in V content
can be a good solution for creep life extension of T/P23. In
the former case, bulk V content ([V]) > 0.4 wt.% inhibits
the precipitation of M23C6 carbide in T/P23 heat-resistant
steel at 750°C.7) In the latter case, fine V-rich MX precipitation can be controlled by austenitization and tempering;
it is much easier than precipitation of Ti-rich MX which is
extremely stable up to melting temperature of steel.
Therefore, this research quantifies how creep strength of
T/P23 steel is affected by [V] > 0.4 wt.%, which can avoid
the difficult process of obtaining extremely-low-C alloy.

Introduction

Creep strength of heat-resistant steels can be increased
by precipitation of finely-dispersed MX carbo-nitrides (M =
metallic element such as V, Nb, Ti; X = C or N).1) This concept has been applied to T/P22 (2.25Cr-1Mo), then T/P24
(2.25Cr-1Mo-VNbTi) heat-resistant steel was introduced.2)
T/P23 heat-resistant steel (2.25Cr-1.5W-VNbTi) was developed by alloying W instead of Mo in T/P24. W increases
solid solution strengthening, as a result of the difference
in atomic radii between W and Fe. MX carbo-nitrides
that contain W can keep good coherency with the matrix
and increase the shear stress for dislocation even after
long exposure to high temperature.3) The creep strength of
T/P23 steel is higher than that of T/P24 steel and similar
to that of T/P91 steel (9Cr-1Mo-VNbTi). Consequently,
T/P23 steel has been widely used for water-wall panels of
ultra-supercritical boilers.
Increase in steam temperature and pressure in turbine significantly improves efficiency of power plant; this influences
the operating conditions of water-walls. Therefore, new
heat-resistant steels need to be developed for the requirements of advanced boilers such as higher steam temperature
and pressure. Also, low-Cr heat-resistant steels have been
required to be developed for replacing high-Cr-containing
steels in order to construct power plant at a reasonable
budget.
The minimum creep rate of 9Cr-3W-3Co-0.2V-0.05Nb0.05N martensitic heat-resistant steel at 650°C under
140 MPa was reduced by decreasing the C content from
0.078 wt.% to extremely low 0.002 wt.%.4–6) Unstable and
easily-coarsened M23C6 carbide is not formed completely,

2.

Three T/P23 steel ingots with [V] = 0.255 wt.% (V255),
0.620 wt.% (V620) and 0.798 wt.% (V798) were prepared
by vacuum induction melting; their chemical compositions (Table 1) were measured using an optical emission
spectrometer (OES, OBLF QSN-750) and a carbon/sulfur
analyzer (LECO CS-844). The ingots were homogenized
at 1 200°C for 1 h and hot-rolled to 12 mm thick plates.
Rectangular bars with a dimension of 12 × 12 × 130 mm
were machined from the plates in the hot-rolling direction.
These bars were given to heat treatment (austenitization at
1 050°C for 1 h followed by air cooling and subsequent
tempering at 750°C for 0.5 h under Ar atmosphere).
Cylindrical specimens (gauge length 25 mm, gauge
diameter 6.25 mm) were machined from the bars, then
used to assess their creep strength at 600°C without soaking in ambient condition, using conventional creep testers
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Table 1.

V255

Chemical compositions of the prepared steels (wt.%).

C

Si

Mn

P

S

Cr

Mo

V

Al

W

Nb

N

B

Ti

Fe

0.100

0.318

0.509

0.021

<0.002

2.24

0.05

0.255

0.019

1.55

0.049

0.010

0.0013

0.016

Bal.

0.010

0.0008

0.011

Bal.

V620

0.103

0.317

0.534

0.020

<0.002

2.24

0.03

0.620

0.023

1.51

0.049

V798

0.098

0.318

0.512

0.019

<0.002

2.26

0.03

0.798

0.017

1.54

0.049 0.013 0.0009

0.010 Bal.

(ATS 2320). The microstructure was investigated using
a field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM,
ZEISS ULTRA-55) at 10 kV. Precipitates in the carbon
extraction replica and in the thin foil specimens were
analyzed using a field-emission transmission electron
microscope (FE-TEM, JEOL JEM-2100F) equipped with
an energy-dispersive spectroscope (EDS, OXFORD) at
200 kV.
3.

Results and Discussion

Fig. 1.

The Gibbs free energy difference for M23C6 carbide
formation becomes positive when [V] > 0.4 wt.% at the
temperatures of tempering (750°C)7) and of the creep test
(600°C) (Fig. 1); this change would discourage the formation of M23C6 carbide in V620 and V798. Consistent
with this prediction, it is confirmed by SEM and TEM
that V255 has large Cr-rich M23C6 carbides ~250 nm size
on boundaries, together with MX carbo-nitrides (Figs. 2
and 3), whereas V620 and V798 both contain only fine
MX carbo-nitrides < 20 nm size along boundaries and in
the matrix (Figs. 4 and 5) after the heat treatment. In particular, V-rich MX carbo-nitrides are mainly found and W
also participates in formation of carbo-nitrides. All specimens contained tempered bainite microstructure and had
similar narrow plate-like bainite sub-grains.8) Also, all steels
showed similar mean short width of plate-like sub-grains
(λsg) ~0.55 μm.
The amount of V-rich MX carbo-nitrides at tempering
temperature of 750°C (Fig. 6(a)) and creep test temperature
of 600°C (Fig. 6(b)) increased significantly as [V] increased
from 0.255 wt.% to 0.620 wt.%, but not with further
increase to 0.798 wt.%. M6C carbide rich in Fe and W is
also one of the equilibrium precipitates, but it was not found
after the tempering at 600°C. However, M6C can form after
long-term aging3,9) and its volume fraction is expected to
be similar among V255, V620 and V798 at the creep test
temperature of 600°C (Fig. 6(b)). The amount of Nb- and
Ti-rich carbo-nitrides decreased as [V] increased, but this
change is very insignificant, compared with V-rich MX.
Creep lives of V255 were similar to those of T/P23 and
T/P91 heat-resistant steels examined by National Institute
for Materials Science (NIMS), Japan (Fig. 7(a)).10) As [V]
was increased from 0.255 to 0.620 wt.%, time to failure
remarkably increased, but V620 and V798 showed similar
creep lives. Both V620 and V798 are stronger than T/P92
steel (9Cr-1.8W-0.5Mo-VNbTi), based on NIMS data.10)
The V255 ruptured at 6 427 h under 125 MPa at 600°C,
whereas the V798 has endured applied stress for ~12 000 h
with very low creep deformation; this test is ongoing (Fig.
7(b)).
Addition of [V] greater than ASTM A213 standard
range1,2) causes precipitation hardening and sub-boundary

Changes in Gibbs free energy difference of M23C6 formation
with bulk vanadium content (calculated by Thermo-Calc
with TCFE7 database).

Fig. 2. Micrographs of V255 after heat treatment (normalization
at 1 050°C, subsequent tempering at 750°C): (a) scanning
electron micrograph, (b) scanning transmission electron
microscopy-dark field (STEM-DF) image and (c) diffraction patterns (DPs) of M 23C6 carbide and MX
carbo-nitride. (b) and (c) are images of precipitates on
carbon extraction replica. (Online version in color.)

hardening, both of which increase creep strength. Firstly,
increase in density of the distribution of V-rich MX significantly decreases interparticle spacing. The stress required to
pass precipitates (Orowan stress) is given by

 or  0.8 MGb /  p
where M is the Taylor factor,11) G is the shear modulus,10,12)
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Fig. 3. STEM-bright field (STEM-BF) image, STEM-DF image and EDS mapping images in thin foil V255 specimen
after heat treatment (normalization at 1 050°C, subsequent tempering at 750°C). (Online version in color.)

Fig. 4. Scanning electron micrographs, STEM-DF images, DPs and EDS mapping images of MX carbo-nitrides on
carbon extraction replica of (a) V620 and (b) V798 after heat treatment (normalization at 1 050°C, subsequent
tempering at 750°C). (Online version in color.)

b is the Burgers vector11) and λp is the mean particle spacing confirmed by TEM (Figs. 3 and 5). Orowan stress is
increased with decreasing λp (Table 2). Therefore, dislocation annihilation can be suppressed, as a result of prohibited
dislocation movement toward lath boundaries and block
boundaries. Furthermore, sub-grain microstructure in bainite
can provide a hardening effect at high temperature.13,14) The
sub-boundary hardening is given by

confirmed by SEM and TEM (Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5), ~0.55
μm in this research. The influence of this phenomenon
is higher than the Orowan stress from M23C6 and MX
(Table 3), so sub-boundary hardening can be regarded as
a main strengthening mechanism. However, sub-grain can
be finally coarsened by progressive local coalescence of
adjoined sub-grain boundaries forming Y-junction, or of
neighboring boundaries under applied stress at high temperature.14,16,17) M23C6 in the V255 easily coarsens during
creep,3,9,13,14) so it cannot stabilize the sub-grain boundaries.
Moving sub-boundaries coalesce with each other (Fig. 8(a))

 sg  10Gb / sg
where λsg is the mean short width of plate-like sub-grains
© 2018 ISIJ
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Fig. 5. STEM-BF image, STEM-DF image and EDS mapping images in thin foil V798 specimen after heat treatment
(normalization at 1 050°C, subsequent tempering at 750°C). (Online version in color.)

Fig. 7.
Fig. 6. (a) Volume fraction of equilibrium precipitates at tempering temperature of 750°C and (b) at creep test temperature
of 600°C calculated by Thermo-Calc with TCFE7
database. (Online version in color.)

(a) Creep test results of V255, V620 and V798 together
with ASTM T/P23, T/P91 and T/P92 steels performed by
National Institute for Materials Science (NIMS), Japan,
(b) measured creep strain under 125 MPa at 600°C.
(Online version in color.)

Table 3. Calculation result of sub-boundary hardening effect
σsg.13,14) λsg: mean short width of plate-like sub-grains.
Table 2. Calculation result of precipitation hardening effect σor.
M: Taylor factor,11) G: shear modulus,10,12) b: Burgers
vector,11) λp: mean particle spacing.
Equation

M

σor = 0.8MGb/λp 3

G
(GPa)
63.26

b
(nm)
0.25

λp
(nm)

σor
(MPa)

M 23C6: 260 (V255)

146

MX: 230 (V255)

165

MX: 140 (V620&V798)

271

Equation

G (GPa)

b (nm)

λsg (μm)

σsg (MPa)

σsg = 10Gb/λsg

63.26

0.25

0.55

288

and migration of sub-boundaries can absorb dislocations in
the matrix; recovery, increase in short width of plate-like
sub-grains, and creep strength loss occur. In contrast, the
initial microstructures of V620 and V798 show only fine
and dense MX distribution, mainly V-rich carbo-nitrides.
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Fig. 8. Schematic illustration of creep behavior of (a) V255, (b)
V620 and V798. (Online version in color.)

Fig. 9.

Dislocations in low-angle sub-boundary walls can be stabilized by finely-distributed carbo-nitrides (Fig. 8(b)),13–15) so
sub-grain coarsening can be effectively prohibited. Owing to
powerful sub-boundary hardening from MX carbo-nitrides,
V620 and V798 have higher creep strength than 9 wt.%
Cr T/P92 heat-resistant steel, which has unstable M23C6
carbides18) (Fig. 7(a)). Considering that the volume fractions of M6C carbide are similar at creep test temperature
of 600°C regardless of [V] (Fig. 6(b)), the difference in
precipitation reactions of M23C6 and V-rich MX might be
the main factor that controls creep strength.
W-alloying to the MX effectively decreases growth
rate of carbo-nitrides,3) so fine distribution of (V, W)
X can mainly stabilize bainite sub-structure. TEM-EDS
analysis detected a very tiny difference of W-alloying to
carbo-nitrides between V620 and V798 after the tempering
at 750°C (Fig. 9(a)); this similarity is the reason that both
specimens show similar sizes of carbo-nitrides (Fig. 4).
Therefore, together with the similar amount of V-rich MX in
both steels (Fig. 6), this similarity in sizes of carbo-nitrides
leads to similar creep lives (Fig. 7(a)). However, alloying
of W in the equilibrium (V, W)X is expected to be higher
in V620 at 600°C (Fig. 9(b)), based on calculation results
performed by Thermo-Calc with TCFE7 database. Hence,
further research should investigate the effect of [V] on
changes in W-alloying in MX, on MX size, on sub-boundary
hardening and on creep strength at high temperature.
4.

has [V] > 0.4 wt.%. Nano-sized MX carbo-nitrides on
sub-boundaries can stabilize dislocations in low-angle
sub-boundary walls and obstruct the coalescence of neighboring sub-boundaries; this stabilization helps sub-boundary
hardening to persist during creep. Finely-dispersed MX also
increases creep strength by increasing precipitation hardening. Consequently, this research suggests a new alloy design
for low-Cr heat-resistant steel that has higher creep strength
than conventional 9 wt.% Cr steels.
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Summary

Creep strength of T/P23 heat-resistant steel was significantly increased by addition of [V] > 0.4 wt.%. The
easily coarsened M23C6 does not precipitate, but nano-sized
MX carbo-nitrides dominantly precipitate in steel that
© 2018 ISIJ

(a) TEM-EDS results showing weight percentage of tungsten and vanadium in metallic elements of MX after
tempering at 750°C and (b) calculation results performed
by Thermo-Calc with TCFE7 database at creep test
temperature 600°C. (Online version in color.)
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